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What come to your mind when hearing of the word “Gypsies”? People might have 
different point of views toward this word. From the past to present, Romani people
have struggles on attaching to the society. Dijana Pavlović, as an actress and activist 
for Roma rights, shares with us how the Roma are (dis)connected by her personal 
experience and how we can create a more diverse as well as multi-cultural world in the 
future.

Dijana Pavlović: an actress and activist for Roma 
rights.

The Urgency of 
Intersectionality (2016)

Kimberlé Crenshaw: Professor Kimberlé Crenshaw 
coined  the term “intersectionality” in a 1989 
academic paper.

Telling the African 
Story (2013)

Now more than ever, it's important to look boldly at the reality of race and gender bias - 
and understand how the two can combine to create even more harm. Kimberlé Crenshaw 
uses the term "intersectionality" to describe this phenomenon; as she says, if you're standing
 in the path of multiple forms of exclusion, you're likely to get hit by both. In this moving talk, 
she calls on us to bear witness to this reality and speak up for victims of prejudice.

Komla Dumor: one of BBC's leading presenters 
with a range of responsibilities across all of the 
BBC's platforms - television radio and online.

Komla presents the European morning programme on World News for the BBC's British and 
global audiences but his strongest contribution to the BBC has been his passionate and 
unparalleled coverage of Africa. Between 2009 and 2012 Komla was the anchor of the 
groundbreaking Africa Business Report on BBC World News. This program (a first for the BBC) 
took Komla to close to 20 African countries covering hundreds of thousands of miles 
interviewing the continents top entrepreneurs, politicians and policy makers.

https://www.ted.com/talks/dijana_pavlovic_romani_or_gypsies

https://www.ted.com/talks/kimberle_crenshaw_the_urgency_of_intersectionality

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfJn8HCKO8g&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR01X6BY3PilUcu8haBar98f6BNu-LxTC3dxahSPHckrVJHyOmxAgFsRcAI


